Construction Businesses Advisory, Accounting, Auditing and Tax Services
Construction Business Practice Group: An Overview

RBF Client Benefits:

As one of the leading indicators of the economy’s future direction, contractors and
construction companies are often the first to experience the negative effects of an
economic downturn. Conversely, an uptick in new projects can often signal better days
ahead for their entire industry – and for the nation’s business climate as a whole.

• Proactive, involved
partners

The challenge is to anticipate the ups and downs of the business cycle as far in
advance as possible. And to combine good planning with financial discipline so that
your company will retain its value and market share whichever way the economic
winds blow.
RBF’s clients in the construction sector benefit from our deep understanding of the
many ways accounting standards and the laws of taxation and business can be used
to their advantage. Our experience in business strategy, job estimating and costing,
financing, taxation and government regulation provides builders and contractors with the
right breadth of service to meet their needs – both for today and for the future.

• Seasoned accountants
with Big 4 experience
• More cost efficient than
larger firms
• Serving businesses
since 1985
• Member of an
International Network
of firms

Some specific ways we help our construction industry clients:
n

Determining best entity structure for new and existing businesses looking to expand

n

Communicating with bonding companies, surety underwriters and banks

n

Tax planning and business structuring to minimize tax obligations and protect
personal assets

n

Understanding “look back” rules and their specific applications

n

Creating project-tailored job costing systems

n

Assist in securing financing from traditional and non-traditional sources

n

CFO and accounting services to support existing staff

n

Assistance with budgeting, forecasting and cash flow analysis

Russell Bedford
taking you further

For high-level executives looking
to confirm their gut instincts about
where their business stands –
and where it’s going – RBF provides the timely financial data and
deep, strategic insights they need
to move ahead with confidence.

But that’s only part of the story.
For a more specific description of these and other accomplishments on behalf of
our construction clients, contact William F. (Bill) Rucci, CPA, MST, CGMA at (781)
321.6065, ext 116 (email: billr@rbfpc.com) or Vincenzo Botta, CPA, CGMA, ext 128
(email: vincenzob@rbfpc.com).
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